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Abstract
Phocine Distemper Virus (PDV) is a Morbillivirus that has been
responsible for the death of approximately 40,000 phocid seals in the last three
decades. The most commonly reported pathology is virally induced
demyelination of the cerebrum and brainstem which leaves axons bare and limits
their conductivity of action potentials. While these conditions have been studied
at length, there is little mention of spinal cord involvement. This study aims to
determine whether demyelination found in the brainstem continues into the
cervical spinal cord. The results indicate that demyelination in the cervical spinal
cord does not occur alongside the brainstem. It is shown, however, that lower
motor neurons in the ventral horn of cervical segments 3-5 are indeed affected
by Morbillivirus infection in that they undergo chromatolysis and begin to
decrease in size. Such neuronal damage then leads to compromised
innervations of the upper extremities, neck, and most importantly the diaphragm
leading to lethargy and respiratory failure.
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Introduction
Phocine Distemper Virus (PDV) is a single stranded RNA virus
(Zurbriggen et al. 1998) classified under the family Paramyxoviridae (Cho and
Park 2005, Stein et al. 2008). PDV has been documented to infect populations of
harbor seals (Phoca vitulina) in the Northern Atlantic (Hall et al. 2006, Osterhaus
1988) causing mass mortality. This Morbillivirus is closely related to Canine
Distemper Virus (CDV) (Rudd et al. 2006), Human Measles Virus (Daoust et al.
1993, Zurbriggen et al. 1998), and several strains that infect cetaceans including
Porpoise Morbillivirus and Dolphin Morbillivirus (Duigan et al. 1991, Suttle 2007).
Canine Distemper Virus and Phocine Distemper Virus are not the same virus, but
they are considered to be the closest phylogenetic species in the genus
Morbillivirus (Kennedy et al. 1988). Because of the extent of genetic relatedness,
CDV has been used as a model to understand both clinical presentation and
pathogenesis of infection in seals (Kuiken et al. 2006, Kennedy et al. 1988).
Morbillivirus infection impacts multiple organ systems and is considered terminal
once infection of the central nervous system has occurred (Rudd et al. 2006).
In the past twenty five years there have been four massive outbreaks of
Morbillivirus in seal populations worldwide (Pomeroy et al. 2005, Duigan et al.
1995). In 1988 and 2002, Netherlands and Northern European coastal
communities had epidemics of PDV claiming the lives of nearly 38,000 harbor
seals (Rijks et al. 2005, Pomeroy et al. 2005). In 2000, an outbreak of PDV in
the Caspian Sea (Russia) killed over 10,000 Caspian Seals (Phoca caspica)
(Kuiken et al. 2006, Guardo et al. 2005). In 1987, an outbreak of CDV in Lake
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Baikal (Russia) decimated the population of Baikal Seals (Phoca sibirica), all of
which showed post mortem signs of infection identical to PDV (Osterhaus et al.
1997). Morbillivirus infections in other animals, including cetaceans, canines,
bovines, and humans, are fatal without early detection and appropriate medical
intervention (Amude et al. 2006, Harkonen et al. 2006).
Epidemiology of the infections in the Northern Atlantic has traced origin of
both epidemics to the island of Anholt located in the Kattegat Sea between
Denmark and Sweden (Harkonen et al 2006). This location serves as a common
haul out area for both gray and harbor seals (Hall et al 2006). It has been
speculated that PDV initially infected harp seals (Phoca groenlandicus) during
their northern summer migration. When the population migrated south during the
colder months, their range overlapped with that of the resident gray seal
population and the virus was transmitted across species. The following spring
the harbor seal population migrated into this region and coexisted with the
resident gray seals and again the virus was transmitted (Guardo et al 2005).
The interesting point of this proposed epidemiology is the difference PDV
infection had on different species. Between the two epidemics in this region,
there was a die-off of approximately 38,000 harbor seals (Rijks et al. 2005,
Pomeroy et al. 2005), no more than a few hundred gray seals (Pomeroy et al
2005) and a mere handful of harp seals (Daoust et al 1993, Suttle 2007). There
is no definitive explanation as to why one species was so heavily affected while
the others were not. The idea of PDV acting as a form of population control, a
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sort of ‘Killing the Winner’ scenario, has been suggested (Rijks et al 2005, Suttle
2007), as epidemics occurred during significant harbor seal boom years.
Most of the current knowledge of this disease is from studies of stranded
individual seals (Harris et al. 2002). The majority of these animals come to
rehabilitation facilities after the virus reached the central nervous system and the
seal dies shortly thereafter (Colegrove et al. 2005). Early pathogenesis of PDV
infection is not feasible to observe in the wild, so somparisons between PDV and
CDV have been made to further the understanding of the virus (Osterhaus and
Vedder 1988). CDV in the veterinary setting is terminal to infected dogs (Amude
et al. 2006) and is of major concern due to its extreme contagious nature (Dietz
et al. 1989, Cho and Park 2005). As such, vaccines have been developed
against Canine Distemper Virus (Kubo et al. 2007, Jozwik and Frymus 2005).
Vaccines have also been proposed and tested for PDV, but they have not been
successful (Osterhaus and Vedder 1988). PDV epidemics are, at this point in
time, without any form of medical intervention or method of treatment.
Morbillivirus infection impacts multiple organ systems (Amude et al. 2006).
Morbillivirus infection starts in the lymphatic tissue of the upper respiratory tract
(i.e. tonsils) (Jozwik and Frymus 2005) and in the mucus membranes lining nasal
passages and buccal openings (Hall et al. 2006). The virus replicates rapidly
within lymphatic cells (Kubo et al. 2007), where it causes atrophy of lymphatic
tissue (Nunoya et al. 1990) and immunodeficiency by interfering with the genesis
of lymphocytes (Kuiken et al. 2006). Within the first week of infection, nearly
50% of lymph cells are infected by the virus and there is a 90% decrease in white
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blood cell counts (Rudd et al 2006). Three weeks post-infection, immune
function begins to improve (Vanvelde and Zurbriggen 1995, Rudd et al. 2006) but
the virus spreads throughout the body attached to infected lymphocytes and
monocytes (Kubo et al. 2007, Pomeroy et al. 2005).
Infected white blood cells spread the virus systemically, causing
pneumonia (Hall et al. 2006), enteritis (Sazonkin et al. 2002, de Swart et al.
1995), and degradation of axons in the central nervous system (CNS)(Guardo et
al. 2005). Morbillivirus is primarily introduced to the brain by infected monocytes
and it easily passes to oligodendrocytes (Zurbriggen et al. 1998). A less
prevalent method of CNS infection has also been observed where the virus
directly infects the olfactory bulbs from the nasal mucosa and then spreads into
the frontal cortex (Rudd et al. 2006), again primarily infecting oligodendrocytes.
Morbillivirus infection of oligodendrocytes is wholly traumatic due to the
crucial role of these glial cells in nerve conductance. Oligodendrocytes provide
myelination within the central nervous system. Myelin is a simple extension of
the oligodendrocyte’s cytoplasm that wraps repeatedly around a segment of
axon. There are small gaps between each myelinated segment where the axon
is bare called Nodes of Ranvier that allow for saltitory action potential conduction.
These nodes dramatically improve conduction speeds of action potentials, and
allow for proper signal transmission on relatively small diameter axons. Without
myelin sheathing, small diameter axons are insufficient for passing information
through the central nervous system.
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Once the oligodendrocytes are infected, Morbillivirus causes downregulation of myelin base protein, myelin associated glycoprotein, and myelin
oligodendrocyte glycoprotein, the proteins largely responsible for myelin
production and maintenance (Schobesberger et al. 1999, Schobesberger et al.
2002), resulting in acute demyelination of infected axons (Zurbriggen et al. 1998).
This demyelination has been observed as lesions in the white matter of the
cerebellum and brainstem (Vanvelde and Zurbriggen 1995) but there have been
no reported cases of viral preference for sensory or motor neurons.
Demyelination occurs directly where the virus is introduced to nervous tissue and
is localized around blood vessels and cerebrospinal fluid filled areas (Vanvelde
and Zurbriggen 1995). Morbillivirus then continues to replicate and multiply, as
indicated by the presence of inclusion bodies in the grey matter of infected
nervous tissue (Kubo et al. 2007). Grey matter manifestations are seen in less
than 30% of infected cases (Kubo et al 2007), but white matter lesions and
demyelination are observed almost ubiquitously amongst morbillivirus cases with
CNS involvement (Vanvelde and Zurbriggen 1995).
Primary demyelination is directly related to viral impacts on the expression
of genes in oligodendrocytes (Schobesberger et al. 2002, Vanvelde and
Zurbriggen 2005). This condition is corrected as macrophages move into the
infected area and phagocytize viral components (Stein et al. 2008) allowing
oligodendrocytes to begin to resume normal functioning. However, the rapid
influx of macrophages causes acute inflammation within infected regions
(Schobesberger et al. 2002), resulting in encephalomyelitis and hydrocephaly.
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This increases pressure on the already compromised myelin sheath and causes
a secondary demyelination from which axons cannot recover (Duignan et al.
1995). Once demyelination has started in the CNS of an infected seal,
Morbillivirus infection is terminal (Rudd et al. 2006).
Demyelination in the white matter of the CNS is multifocal, with areas of
concentration around blood vessels and CSF cavities (Summer et al. 1979).
Macrophages are delivered to the brain via capillaries. Replication of the virus
within microglia and endothelial cells will present it to the cerebrospinal fluid (de
Swart et al. 1995). This mechanism results in viral load being spread throughout
infected regions of the brain and not remaining localized to infection centers.
This has been viewed histologicaly as multifocal areas of demyelination
throughout the cerebellum and brainstem wherever blood or CSF are present in
the nervous tissue (Vanvelde and Zurbriggen 2005, Schobesberger et al. 2002).
Demyelination of the CNS is also accompanied by microglial cell
alterations (Guardo et al. 2005, Schoesberger et al. 1995). Astrocytes respond
to Morbillivirus infection by increasing in size and prominence (Zurbriggen et al.
1998, Schobesberger et al. 2002). Morbillivirus infects the astrocytes, using
them for replication and further infection. Inclusion bodies have been found in
astrocytes indicating that replication is occurring within the CNS after lymphatic
tissues have cleared the virus (Kubo et al. 2007). These inclusion bodies are
aggregations of viral proteins, indicating that the virus is replicating and
spreading between cells (Daoust et al 1993).
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While it has been well documented that Phocine Distemper Virus impacts
cellular morphology and function in the brain, there is little mention of any spinal
cord involvement. Since the spinal cord shares blood supply with the brainstem
any hematological infection is expected to be present in both of these regions.
Alternately, once the virus has infected the brainstem it is possible for the virus to
spread both towards the cerebrum and caudally into the spinal cord. The
cervical spinal cord is important because it is also the location of two major motor
nuclei. First is the spinal accessory nerve (cranial nerve XI; CNXI) located
throughout the first five cervical segments which innervates the musculature of
the neck and upper back. Second are the accessory nuclei of the phrenic nerve
located at segments C3-C5 which innervates the diaphragm and heart. Due to
the vitality of the cervical spinal cord, virally induced pathology would have
dramatic systemic influence on an already ailed seal.
The current study is a histological examination of the cervical spinal cord
of both neurologically healthy and PDV infected seals in effort to identify any
pathological changes. It was hypothesized that there will be diffuse, multifocal
demyelination present in cervical levels of the spinal cord of Morbillivirus infected
seals. If the infection is severe enough, then it is expected that there be large
portions of the white matter compromised, resulting in irregularly shaped spinal
cord sections. Either of these findings would suggest that PDV affects the spinal
cord the same way as it does within the brain.
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Materials and Methods
Sample Collection
There were no animals harmed for the purposes of this study. Tissue
samples were taken exclusively from harbor seal (Phoca vitulina) pups either
found dead or humanely euthanized at the University of New England’s Marine
Animal Rehabilitation Center in Biddeford, Maine. Postmortem examination was
performed on each seal within 24 hours of death. Any seal that could not be
examined promptly was stored in a cooler at 6oC until necropsy could be
completed. If a seal could not be processed before the 24 hour cutoff, the tissue
was excluded from this study. During postmortem examination, representative
portions of each organ system were removed and preserved in 10% neutral
buffered formalin (10% NBF). These tissues were then sent for histopathological
examination where cause of death was determined. Histopathology was
performed by Dr. David Rotstein, a board certified marine mammal contract
veterinarian pathologist at the University of Tennessee’s College of Veterinary
Medicine in Nashville Tennessee 1.
Nervous tissue was harvested from the rostral cervical spinal cord of each
viable seal. This was accomplished by removal of superficial musculature,
followed by cervical laminectomy to expose the spinal cord. The spinal cord, C1C4 spinal nerve roots, and meninges were harvested from the dissection site.
The neural tissue was then immersion fixed in 150 ml of fresh 10% NBF. After
24 hours, NBF was replaced to ensure complete tissue fixation. Tissue samples
were kept separate at all times to ensure proper identification.
1

Dr. Rotstein is no longer associated with this institution
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Sample Exclusion
Pathophysiology reports from histological examination provided an
accurate cause of death for each seal. These reports were examined to link
cause of death with tissue collected for this study. Tissue from any seal that died
from a disease with neurological involvement was excluded from this study, the
only exception being a positive Morbillivirus infection (M+). Excluded conditions
include bacterial meningoencephalitis, bacterial abcessation of the brain,
leptospirosis infection, herpesvirus infection, of cerebellar spongiosis, and one
case of suspect rabies infection 2.
Tissue Embedding
Following fixation, spinal cord tissue was subdivided into 7mm long
segments. Each segment was then rinsed under running tap water for two hours
to remove unbound fixative. Segments were then transferred to ethanol baths of
increasing concentration (50%, 70%, and 95%) for one hour each to dehydrate
the tissue. After dehydration, spinal cord segments were placed in glass vials
containing 20 ml of JB-4 liquid monomer (Solution A) and 0.25 grams of
Plasticized Benzoyl Peroxide (JB-4 Catalyst C). Glass vials were covered to
prevent evaporation and placed under a ventilation hood for 12 hours to ensure
complete infiltration of the tissue.
An embedding solution was prepared using 5 ml of Solution A, 62.5 mg of
Catalyst C, and 0.2 ml of JB-4 Liquid Accelerator (Solution B) per tissue
segment. Embedding solution was aliquoted into individually labeled plastic
2

Rabies was ruled out as a diagnosis following postmortem examination and rabies testing, but to err on
the side of caution tissue from this animal was excluded from the study.
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molds, into which individual spinal cord segments were placed and oriented to
optimize sectioning. The molds were then capped with a plastic microtome block
and allowed to polymerize at room temperature for 48 hours.
Slide Preparation
Embedded segments were attached to a JB-4 microtome and cut at 5 µm
sections. Sections were floated onto the surface of room temperature, deionized
water. Sections were transferred to clean, Poly-L-Lysine coated glass slides,
with each slide holding 3 to 8 sections, depending on their size. Slides were
placed on a slide warmer at 40o Celsius for 20 minutes to fix sections to the slide,
then allowed to further air dry for a minimum of 48 hours.
Staining
Toluidine Blue. One set of slides were covered with 1% Toluidine Blue solution,
and placed on a heat source until the surface of the liquid started to show a
metallic sheen. Slides were then rinsed with deionized water until the water ran
clear, followed by an ethanol rinse to stain the plastic. One final rinse with
deionized water removed any excess alcohol. Slides were allowed to air dry for
10 minutes, then covered with 0.13 mm thick glass cover slips using Permount
(Fisher Scientific). The advantage of toluidine blue staining is that all cellular and
extracellular material is stained, while gaps in tissue where there are no cells or
extracellular matrix remain white, so any regions of demylination or lesions would
be easily visible under moderate magnification.
Hematoxylin and Eosin. A second set of slides were placed in glass slide
holders and then processed using the Harris Modified Hematoxylin and Eosin
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Staining procedure. Glass slides were moved through a series of chemical baths
in the following order:
Table 1: Procedure for Hematoxylin and Eosin staining

Solution
Duration
Safe Clear
2 x 7 minutes
100% Ethanol
2 x 3 minutes
95% Ethanol
2 x 3 minutes
70% Ethanol
3 minutes
Deionized Water
2 x 2 minutes
Hematoxylin
2 minutes
Running Tap Water 1 minute
Bluing Agent
30 seconds
Deionized Water
2 x 2 minutes
95% Ethanol
2 minutes
Eosin Y
4 minutes
95% Ethanol
2 x 1 minute
100 % Ethanol
2 x 2 minutes
Safe Clear
2 x 2 minutes
The advantage to H&E staining is that it provides good distinction between cells
and intracellular matrix. Nucleic acids are stained blue due to their affiliation to
hematoxylin molecules, while cytoplasmic material and extracellular proteins are
attracted to Eosin Y and retain a distinct red color. Any lesions or demyelinated
regions would be vibrant white against a colored background. Additionally, this
stain makes it possible to make distinctions between cell types.
Photography
Stained sections were imaged using an Olympus BX40 light microscope
fitted with an Olympus DP72 digital camera. The camera’s software (Olympus
DP2-BSW) was used to capture images at 40x, 100x, and 400x magnification.
Images captured at 100x magnification were used for all cellular measurements.
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Measurements
Image J (National Institute of Health, version 1.43) was used to measure
lower motor neuron (LMN) cell bodies. A standard measurement bar was
photographed at 100x magnification and all subsequent measurements were
calibrated to this. Neuron cell bodies that were present in Lamina VIII and
Lamina IX of the rostral cervical spinal cord were measured for size comparison
between individual seals. These laminae are located in the most ventral part of
the ventral horn grey matter.
In addition, only neuron cell bodies in which the nucleolus was present
were measured. Nucleoli of observed neurons averaged 0.5 µm in diameter
while sections were cut at 5 µm thicknesses, so each nucleolus would be present
in only one section, even if the neuron appeared in several. Every neuron from
both M+ and M- seals located in Laminas VIII and IX with a nucleolus was
measured to avoid bias. This ensured that each cell was measured only once,
regardless of the number of sequential slides it appeared on. This also ensured
that neuron measurements were being taken at a consistent cross sectional
plane from neuron to neuron. Figure 1 depicts criteria used for selecting neurons
to measure. Once these criteria were established, every cell that met them was
measured, regardless of its appearance or any perceived pathology.
Specifically, in the one M(+) seal, all cells were measured, including both
pathological and seemingly healthy cells. This removed any possible bias, and
ensured that no preference was given to cells that would skew results in either
direction.
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Figure 1: The same nuclei found on three consecutive sections. At 400 x magnification, nucleoli are clearly visible, but
appear in only one section of each neuron. Neuron A, while present in all three sections, would only be measured in
section 2. Neurons B and D would not be measured in section 1; Neuron B fades from view by section 3, and neuron D
fades from view by section 2. Neuron C would only be measured in section 3.

Using the freehand tool available in Image J, neurons with a nucleolus
present were outlined. Each neuron’s cross sectional area was calculated by the
software. To account for research bias, the same individual outlined and
measured each neuron involved in this study.
Statistics
Two different control groups were used in this study, both comprised of
physical parameters that serve as indicators of age and neurological
development. Control A consisted of M- seals that had a total rostrum-tail body
length within 2cm of that recorded for the M+ seal. Control B consisted of Mseals that shared similar spinal cord cross sectional areas to that recorded from
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the M+ seal ± 0.15 cm2. A third control group, Control C, was created as a
conglomeration of all M- seals with no regard for physical criteria. ANOVA
testing on these measurements to evaluate significant differences was done
using SYSTAT (Cranes Software International ltd, version 11).
Results
Morbillivirus positive (M+) white matter showed no signs of demyelination
and appears indistinguishable from Morbillivirus negative (M-) tissue (Figure 2, ad). Given uniform staining protocols for each seal, lack of coloration in a region
would be indicative of a demyelinating event, but no pathology can be discerned
at this level of magnification.

Dorsal

a)

b)

c)

Dorsal

d)

e)

f)

Figure 2: a) M+, b) M-, and c) M-, stained with Hematoxylin and Eosin.
d) M+, e) M-, and f) M-, stained with Toluidine Blue. 5x.
Scale bars: 0.25 cm on each respective image.
Sections were taken from C3-C5, 5-8 cm from medulla.
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Additionally, spinal cords from M+ animals did not display irregular white
matter borders. Spinal cords from M+ seals showed no morphometric
abnormalities compared to that of an M- seal (figure 3).

Dorsal

a)
b)
Figure 3: a) M+, and b) M- stained with Toluidine Blue, 10x. Note that both
images show smooth, rounded distal edges. Scale bar: 0.1 cm.
Sections were taken from C3-C5, 5-8 cm from medulla.

Soma area measurements of all neurons from laminas VIII and IX taken
from Control A showed no significant difference between individuals
(F(5,914)=1.281, p= 0.270). Comparison of soma area measurements of all
neurons from laminas VIII and IX taken from Control A to soma area
measurements of all neurons from laminas VIII and IX taken from the M+ seal did
show significant difference (F(6,1005)=6.811, p=0.000000428) (Table 1). At the
cellular level, it was observed that individual cells within the ventral horn of the
M+ seal show early signs of cell death and appear smaller than corresponding
cells in M- seals.
Soma measurements of all neurons from laminas VIII and IX within
Control B also showed no significant difference in soma area (F(2,284)=0.230,
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p=.795) between individuals examined. A comparison of soma measurements
of all neurons from laminas VIII and IX between Control B and the M+ seal again
show significant difference (F(3,374)=22.05, p=0.000) (Table 2). Regardless of
the criteria used to age match the seals, it was observed that neurons in laminas
VIII and IX from M+ seals are significantly smaller than those from M- seals.
Table 2: Summary of measurements taken from seal seals with similar dorsal body lengths.

Seal ID
MARC 08-081 Pv
MARC 08-089 Pv
MARC 08-108 Pv
MARC 09-030 Pv
MARC 09-036 Pv
MARC 09-039 Pv

Morbillivirus
Status
Negative
Negative
Negative
Negative
Negative
Negative

Body
Length(cm)
76
76.5
78
75
74
77.5

Cells
Measured
171
169
32
256
232
60

Average Cell
Area (µm2)
159
148
158
158
212
216

Standard
Deviation (µm2)
47
37
32
63
64
74

MARC 06-024 Pv

Positive

76

92

125

38

Table 3: Summary of measurements taken from seal seals with similar spinal cord cross sectional areas.

Seal ID

Morbillivirus
Status

Spinal Cord
Area (cm2)

Cells
Measured

Average Cell
Area (µm2)

Standard
Deviation (µm2)

MARC 08-099 Pv

Negative

1.76

15

166

44

MARC 08-100 Pv

Negative

1.92

148

162

40

MARC 08-103 Pv

Negative

1.65

128

165

39

MARC 06-024 Pv

Positive

1.8

92

125

38

These measurement values also show that there is no significant
difference (F(8,1207)=1.483, p=0.159) between LMNs in laminas VIII and IX
measured in any of the M- control seals. Using this information, the M+ seal can
be compared to all 9 of the tested M- seals, reconfirming that M+ lower motor
neurons in laminas VIII and IX of spinal sections C3-C5 are significantly smaller
than any measured M- lower motor neurons from the same region
(F(9,1299)=6.082, p=0.00000)(Table 4).
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Table 4: Summary of measurements taken from all M- Seals.

Seal ID

Morbillivirus
Status

Cells
Measured

Average Cell
Area (µm2)

Standard
Deviation (µm2)

MARC 08-081 Pv

Negative

171

159

47

MARC 08-089 Pv
MARC 08-099 Pv

Negative
Negative

169
15

148
166

37
44

MARC 08-100 Pv

Negative

148

162

40

MARC 08-103 Pv

Negative

128

165

39

MARC 08-108 Pv

Negative

32

158

32

MARC 09-030 Pv

Negative

256

158

63

MARC 09-036 Pv

Negative

232

212

64

MARC 09-039 Pv

Negative

60

216

74

MARC 06-024 Pv

Positive

92

125

38

In addition to size differences, it was observed that many of the lower
motor neurons in laminas VIII and IX from an M+ seal were accompanied by
lacunae, indicating the original cell size prior to shrinkage. These lacunae were
not observed in M- lamina VIII and IX LMNs (Figure 4).
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Dorsal

a)

b)

c)

d)

e)

f)
Figure 4: a) location of cells used for subsequent images: boxed areas represent
laminas VIII and IX. b) M+, c-f) M-. 100x, Hematoxylin and Eosin stain. Cellular
shrinkage is evident in M+ sections (arrows) but is not observed in M- seals.
Scale bar: 10µm. All images were taken from laminas VIII and IX in segments
C3-C5, 5-8 cm from the medulla.
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Discussion
Hypothesis
The initial hypothesis was that there would be diffuse, multifocal
demyelination in the white matter regions of the cervical spinal cord as a result of
morbillivirus infection. This hypothesis was based largely on the close proximity
to the brainstem which has been well documented to display this symptom. It is
also reasonable to assume that the virus would be present in the spinal cord due
to PDV’s ability to pass through the blood brain barrier. Blood supply to the
brainstem is continuous with that going to the spinal cord, so any viral
transmission in one region would likely be observed in the other.
It was expected that the virus would infect the cervical spinal cord either
through the blood brain barrier (BBB) or that the virus would descend within the
nervous tissue from the brainstem. Infection through the BBB would present as
demyelination with capillaries serving as foci whereas descending infection would
be more diffuse and sporadic. Were it to infect through the blood brain barrier, it
is possible that there was not a high enough cellular density for the virus to
proliferate. The virus relies on the organelles of oligodendrocytes to self
replicate, and if there was insufficient cellular density then the viral load would
have been insufficient to produce dramatic alterations to the white matter. If
infection is a result of the virus spreading downwards, it is possible that the virus
is simply cleared by the immune system before it has a chance to reach the
cervical spinal cord. In this case, any symptoms would be secondary to the
immune response and not directly linked to viral infection (Vanvelde et al 1985).
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It is also possible that the viral infection had not progressed to a stage
where it would induce demyelinating lesions in the cervical vertebrae (Klepac et
al 2009). It was shown that prior to demyelination, neuronal damage causes
Wallarian degeneration of axons (Vanevelde et al 1985). Once the axons have
been removed, oligodendrocytes stop producing myelin and lesions appear. It is
therefore possible that demyelination would eventually occur in the cervical
spinal cord, but the M+ seal here died prior to that stage of pathogenesis.
It has previously been documented that Canine Distemper Virus causes
subpial and periventricular white matter lesions (Bollo et al 1986), so the lack of
such observations in this study is curious. For this specific case of PDV
infection, multifocal demyelination was found within the brainstem, congruent
with expected pathologies. It has been shown that marked demyelination begins
to present 24 days post infection (Summers et al1979) in the medulla, brainstem,
and cerebellum. Given this, it can be assumed that demyelinated lesions would
be present in the spinal cord shortly thereafter. It is therefore possible that this
specific seal was euthanized and necropsied in the brief period between when
white matter lesions appear in the brainstem and when they are expected to
arise in the spinal cord. Had the animal lived longer, such lesions likely would
have arisen.
Control Groups and Exclusion Criteria
During early development in mammals, the overall number of neurons in
the CNS decreases and surviving neurons detach peripheral processes to meet
functional demands. As these peripheral processes are trimmed off, the soma
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decreases in size so that neurons shrink as they mature. It is because of this
that age matching the seals in this study was so important; to account for any
age related cell size variation.
The date of birth of these animals is unknown due to their wild origin, so
morphological characteristics were used to approximate their age. Harbor seals
show little variation between individuals of the same age, so by matching dorsal
longitudinal length of M- seals +/- 2 cm to the M+ seal, it is safe to say that these
animals are all within a few days in age of one another.
Starting in the cervical vertebrae at segments C3-C5, the spinal cord
begins to increase in circumference in the cervical enlargement (Nolte 228). This
region houses the cell bodies for many lower motor neurons that innervate the
upper extremities and back, providing both motor and sensory pathways. The
enlargement is due largely to an increase in the number of neurons in the region.
During segment preparation it was observed that a few of the spinal cords had
larger cross sectional areas than others. Since all dissection happened at the
same cervical level it was assumed that the specific segment being prepared
was from lower on the cervical enlargement, accounting for the increased size.
To account for any variation that this may have had on neuron soma size, the
second control group of similar spinal cord cross sectional areas was created.
The findings from this study show that there is insignificant variation within
either of the control groups. This indicates that seals of common dorsal
longitudinal lengths have similar sized neurons, and the same can be said for
seals with similar spinal cord cross sectional areas. It was initially thought that
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there would be a significant difference in neuron soma cross sectional area
measurement between the two control groups. This hypothesis was based upon
the fact that seals in Control B were all more than 2 cm longer than the upper
bounds for Control A would allow indicating that these seals were older and more
developed. Comparison between the two control groups, however, showed that
there was no significant difference in neuron cross sectional area for any M- seal.
Exclusion criteria were developed to limit the number of factors that may
have contributed to neuron size changes. Nineteen animals were dissected for
the purposes of this study and only nine were classified as M-. Of the other
twelve animals, four were neurologically healthy, but did not meet the criteria for
either control group and were excluded. The other eight animals were found to
have some neural pathology related to their cause of death and were therefore
not included. This step ensured that only animals of similar age were utilized,
and that the only neural pathology observed would be directly related to
Morbillivirus infection.
Assumptions
The central nervous system in humans has been analyzed and fully
mapped. Unfortunately the same has not been done for pinnipeds or any of their
evolutionarily similar neighbors. Because of this some assumptions needed to
be made during the course of this study. Initially it was assumed that the basic
arrangement of the nuclei in the cervical spinal cord would closely resemble that
of humans. It was assumed that the seals all came from the same stock, which
would indicate that they had common ancestors and shared common natural
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resources which would limit any individual size variation. During photographing
of neurons, it was assumed that the nucleolus would be present near the three
dimensional center of the soma and that there would be only one nucleolus per
observed neuron. During the execution of this study, including examination of
the animals’ rehabilitation records, dissection notes, and histology, there was no
evidence to indicate that any of these assumptions were incorrect.
Spinal Nerves
The neurons located in cervical segments 3-5 that were utilized in this
study are lower motor neurons (LMNs) that belong to two separate nuclei. The
lateral and most dorsal clusters of neurons compose the nucleus of CNXI, the
spinal accessory nerve. This nerve is solely motor in function and innervates the
musculature of the neck and upper back. The cluster of neurons medial in the
ventral horn belong to the phrenic nucleus. Neurons in this nucleus innervate the
diaphragm providing neural respiratory control.
Damage to these LMNs would have compromised the functionality of
CNXI and the phrenic nerve. Damage to CNXI would decrease muscle tone in
the neck and upper back, and eventually lead to flaccid paralysis of this
musculature. This would account for clinical reports of diminished head
movement and lethargy associated with infection (Sazonkin et al 2002). Damage
to the phrenic nucleus would impair innervations of the diaphragm compromise
respiratory function (Nolte 237).
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Pathology and Soma Size
The significant finding of this study is that there are morphometric changes
within the spinal cord at the cellular level that are not apparent at low
magnifications. The cells of M+ seals appear to have shrunken as a result of
morbillivirus infection. To confirm this, cells were measured from a number of Mseals, and it was observed that there was a significant decrease in the cross
sectional area of the somas. Additionally, many neurons had developed a white
border that seemed to indicate the initial size of the cell prior to shrinking.
The single M+ seal utilized in this study displayed morbillivirus induced
diffuse, multifocal demyelination in the brainstem as reported following
histopathological examination. This finding did not continue into the spinal cord.
Demyelination was expected to be observed either as porosity of the white
matter or as irregular spinal cord shape at the meninges. Neither of these
scenarios was observed here. This indicates that viral demyelination is reliant on
a biotic factor present in the brainstem, but not in the cervical spinal cord.
When comparing cells from the M+ seal to those from the M- seals, it was
observed that there was significant shrinkage occurring. Since there was
insignificant variation between any M- seal, this shrinkage can be attributed
directly to virus mediated changes within the CNS. Additionally, the white
borders around the shrunken cells suggest that they were originally larger, and
that the shrinking process was occurring rather acutely.
The process involved in this shrinkage is not directly related to cellular
death by either necrosis (Schobesberger et al 1999) or apoptosis (Pillet and von
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Messling 2009). The causative process is chromatolysis, which is indicative of
cellular exhaustion, damage to the peripheral processes of the neuron (McIlwain
and Hoke 2005, Gold et al 1991) or damage to the axons that relay action
potentials to these neurons (Nolte 632). While the exact molecular process
attributed to chromatolysis is still uncertain (McIlwain and Hoke 2005) it has been
attributed to both spinal cord injury (Djebaili et al 2005) and lower motor neuron
diseases (Buda et al 2009). Previously documented occurrences of
chromatolysis (Figure 5) show distinct similarities to the condition observed here.

Figure 5: Comparison of cells observed in the current study (left, H&E stain)) and documented chromatolytic lower motor
neurons obtained from a human patient with muscular dystrophy (right, Toluidine Blue stain) (Tomlinson et al 1974). In
both cases white borders (arrows) are present around cells that appear to be decreasing in size. 100x; scale bar: 10µm.

Since there was no documented neural trauma associated with the M+
seal, this chromatolysis must be a result of morbillivirus infection. Without having
access to a much larger sample of this animal’s central nervous system, it is not
possible to determine the exact cause of the chromatolysis, but there are two
viable theories to explain the condition.
First, morbillivirus induces an immune response that clears viral proteins
out of infected nervous tissue. This immune response in turn initiates an
inflammatory reaction which has been widely documented (Muller et al 1995,
Nanda et al 2009, Vanvelde et al 1985, etc) and also observed during
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histopathological examination of this seal’s brain, and reported back as
encephalitis in the brainstem. The inflammation could have put pressure on the
nuclei of the accessory and phrenic nerves, causing localized compressional
damage. This damage would lead to cytoplasm changes that occur during the
early stages of chromatolysis.
Second, there is likely inhibition of upper motor neurons which relay action
potentials to the LMNs observed here. The encephalitis in the brainstem may be
compressing these axons, which diminishes their ability to properly transmit
signals. Conversely, there as diffuse, multifocal demyelination reported in the
brainstem after initial pathological examination. Demyelination would
compromise the ability to pass action potentials to these LMNs, and decrease the
frequency with which the cells were utilized. Under these conditions the lower
motor neurons undergo anterograde chromatolysis, a condition similar to cellular
atrophy that occurs following damage to the axon of an upper motor neuron.
Following either of these theories ultimately leads to the same conclusion:
signals are not getting from the upper motor neurons to the target muscles. This
accounts for the lethargy associated with infection (Sazonkin et al 2002), and
explains why many M+ animals die of respiratory failure (Hall et al 2006). It has
been shown that Morbillivirus infection causes acute inflammation in the
brainstem (Summers et al 1979, Bathen-Noethen et al 2008)
Future Considerations
The major drawback to this study was the limited access to nervous tissue
and the resulting small sample size. There have not been any serious outbreaks
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of morbillivirus in several years, so the only access to M+ tissue was through the
UNE MARC sample bank which contained only one usable sample. Due to the
extremely limited M+ tissue available, only one segment could be set in plastic
for sectioning. Because of this limited sample size, any results from this study
cannot be ubiquitously applied to morbillivirus infections. Instead, this research
can only serve as a starting point from which future studies can be conducted
with more available samples. In the event of any future epidemic, it would be
intriguing to follow up with this study and see if the findings are consistent with
multiple animals.
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APPENDIX A
NOAA Parts Authorization Request and Letter of Approval
To Mendy Garron:
This is a formal letter of intent with the purpose of acquiring a permit to
hold soft tissues from marine mammals for scientific research.
My name is Thomas J Siemens and I am currently a first year Graduate
Student at the University of New England. I received a Bachelors of Science
Degree from the University of New England (UNE) in 2004. During my
undergraduate studies, I worked in the Marine Animal Rehabilitation Center at
UNE as a necropsy technician. In this position I learned a great deal about the
anatomy and physiology of pinnipeds as well as some common diseases and
their gross pathology.
I have been accepted into the Master’s program with the understanding
that my thesis is to be revolving around scientific study of the neurological
system of deceased marine mammals. The purpose of this study is to find a link
between common viral or bacterial infections and neural demyelization in
stranded pinnipeds. Specifically I hope to be studying the direct effects of
morbillivirus on the peripheral nervous system.
To do this, samples need to be collected from deceased pinnipeds. The
University of New England is home to the Marine Animal Rehabilitation Center
run by Mr. Keith Matassa. Within this facility there is a necropsy room which I
have worked in for a number of years. My intent for collecting samples for the
purpose of scientific research is to utilize this facility and take samples from
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stranded marine mammals that either die of their own accord or are euthanized
within the center. During gross necropsy of these animals, the neural arch of the
cervical vertebrae will be severed with a bone saw to expose the spinal cord, and
a piece measuring one to two inches in length will be extracted and preserved in
10% neutral buffered formalin. Nerves from the periphery under the scapula will
also be collected and stored in formalin.
Once collection of samples is completed, they will be processed for
histological examination. The University of New England has the required tools
to complete this task, so processing and final examination will occur on campus.
Sampling would take place for the duration of this school year (2008-2009)
and analysis of the collected samples will likely occur during the next one to two
school years. If the study progresses in a timely fashion, it should be completed
by the end of the 2010-2011 school year.
Tissues will be taken from a specific group of pinnipeds common to the
coast of southern Maine. This includes Harbor Seals (Phoca vitulina), Harp
Seals (Pagophilus groenlandicus), Hooded Seals (Cystophora cristata), and Grey
Seals (Halichoerus grypus). Samples will most likely be taken from young
animals but may also include older specimen if any such individuals become
available.
The final outcome of this project is ultimately to serve as a Master’s
Thesis, and to further the understanding of the neurological impact of the specific
diseases tested. Specific diseases are not known at this time, as this information
is entirely dependent on the cause of death of the specimen, and the available
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diseases. Special interest, however, will be given to Morbillivirus if it presents
during the course of this study. Pending the completion of the study, and
acceptance by the researcher’s Master’s Committee, publication of any resulting
papers is also a desired outcome.
Thank you for your time and consideration.
Sincerely,
Thomas J Siemens
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APENDIX B
University of New England
Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee Approval
Request for IACUC approval was made via phone conversation with Dr. Dave
Johnson. Below is an e-mail received regarding the approval request.
---------Hi Tom
Based on my query to OLAW, and the response from Dr. Axel Wolf (see email
below), it is my opinion that you do not need an approved IACUC protocol to
work on dead animal tissue, as long as the tissue is not from an animal that was
intentionally killed for any reason, regarding research.
Dave Johnson
----------**Forwarded conversation between Dave Johnson and Dr. Axel Wolff**
Hi Dr. Johnson,
The samples taken from the dead animals do not need IACUC review. Any
samples taken at the request of the investigator involving a live animal does need
review unless the blood is considered "left over" or excess from another
individual's project. If the samples are in the collection of the Stranding Network
already, then your investigator also would not need IACUC approval- only when
the investigator asks to have an activity performed with a live animal does the
IACUC need to become involved.
Axel Wolff, M.S., D.V.M.
Director, Division of Compliance Oversight
OLAW

